Lloyd Sealy Library
Floor map

Upper level

- Faculty offices
- Library
- Classroom
- Special Collections Room (by appointment)
- Special Collections non-circulating
- Reference non-circulating
- Reference Law non-circulating
- Periodicals non-circulating
- Stacks, call numbers H–HZ
- Stacks, call numbers A–G
- Atrium
- 59th Street
- 10th Avenue
- Niederhoffer Lounge
- Library entrance/exit
- Circulation Desk
- Reserve Room
- Study Area

Lower level

- Stacks, call numbers PN–Z
- Stacks, call numbers J–PN
- 1st Floor Lounge (Loeb) Collection
- Niederhoffer Lounge
- Reserve Room
- Computer Lab
- Media Viewing E
- Group Study B
- Group Study A
- Group Study C
- Group Study D
- Atrium
- Library entrance/exit
- Reserve Desk
- To upper level
- To lower level

Study space available throughout
Non-circulating items cannot be taken out of the Library
Emergency exit
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